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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE CLEVER AND WITTY CAPITOL STEPS WILL PERFORM AT THE PIASC
GRAPHICS NIGHT
The Washington D.C.-based political satirists the Capitol Steps are flying in for one-night
performance at the annual PIASC Graphics Night on Friday, March 16, 2007, at the beautiful
Pacific Palms Conference Resort in City of Industry, according to Bruce Carson, PIASC
Chairman of the Board.

“The Capitol Steps will be a real treat for our guest,” Carson said, “since everyone loves
to laugh at politicians.” Few relish scandals and political indiscretion more than comedians—and
this is the stuff that the Capitol Steps, a group known for its songs parodying politicians and
current events, thrives on.”

Carson invites industry members to take advantage of this unique event; he said, “it’s a
perfect opportunity for companies to show their appreciation to their clients, key employees,
friends, and competitors. You and your friends will truly enjoy this group of former Capitol Hill
staffers who set out to satirize the very people and places that employed them.” Taken together,
the performers have worked in a total of eighteen Congressional offices and represent 61 years
of collective House and Senate staff experience. But what is said about the Capitol Steps?
Read on.

President Bush: “The Steps were a smash hit out here at our residence. Rave reviews
are still pouring in, honest.”
Newt Gingrich: “I like it better when they made fun of Clinton.”
Vice President Al Gore: “Some people in Washington are confused…the
Capitol Steps are not.”
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The ticket price of $100 per person includes a wine and hors d’ouvres reception, starting
at 5:00 p.m.; followed by dinner, the presentation of the Executive of the Year Award; and last
but definitely not least the hysterically funny, equal opportunity offenders…Capitol Steps!
The value of Graphics Night ticket is $200 but thanks to our sponsors, we can offer this
outstanding program at 50% of the cost. Our sponsors are:

GRAPHICS NIGHT SPONSORS

Seating is limited so contact Ara Izquierdo to make your reservations today at 323-728-9500,
x216 or via email at ara@piasc.org.

Note to the Editor. PIASC is the printing industry in the greater Los Angeles. With over 1,600 company
members, it is the largest affiliate of Printing Industries of America—the national trade association for the
printing and graphic arts industry.
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